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l COCKSHÜTT DISC PLOWSPjkifV..

Disc Plows are becoming 
very popular in some sec
tions of Ontario where the 
land is extremely hard, or 
where it is of such a nature 
that mouldboard plows will 
not clean properly. From 
illustrations you will notice 

we manu-

We have given a great deal 
of attention to the bearings 
of these discs and have now
produced a bearing which 
is perfectly smooth-running 
and is absolutely dust and 
sand - proof. Our wheel
axles also are dust-proof 
and all possible wearing 
parts may be cheaply re
newed. Our lever ratchets

that for Ontario
facture them in two and
three furrow sizes. Larger
sizes may lie had if neres- Two-Furrow Steel Disc Plow are all malleable iron, which
sary. We have been exper- makes possible very fine
imenting w.th disc plows V ’ adjustments. If you have
for a number of years and 1 J ,CoCKSW^ not seen a disc plow work.
do not hesitate to say that ■ jfl k Brantford' i i- ■ T| X. you would say that it doesthe plows we now offer are I JL canada. \r. " L 1 X not cover stubble or trashsuperior to any others on I W- —, , , . .
,, , , , J ... . vl "^r ÜI as completely as a mould
the market. In addition to ,»n
ii > i WSt board plow. It rather pulttie two levers generally - ■ ,, .ici VI H I T verizes the ground thorused on disc plows ours are , ,

..f r *f<**re n m oughlv and leaves theequipped with a third lever Wdi UIre U „ .r X a face perfectly level,
for raising and lowennu the e . .I r.a, • , E. . zplowing clover sod they iriverear plow. I his lever we find ' ' 'ft E. , • „... , --^w; ' every satisfaction, but fornecessary in hard ground ^ , , 1 ,
I<> make the plow take hold Three-Furrow Steel Disc Plow ° ' s,,<l llll7 are not prefer-
„ i i . ’ . able, as on account of theand where the ground is soft it prevents the plow cutting rotary motion of the discs the plowing is apt to lie roughly
toodeep. It also greatly assists m keeping the furrows level, done. Write for our Catalogue to-day-sent free on request
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This Beaver Gang Will Reduce Your Plowing 
Expenses 40c. on Every Dollar Plows Better - Qui cher - 

Easier& - >
Why use two ordinary 
skilled men and keep four horses working hard, 
when there’s a better way? Simply hire any lad 
who can drive, hitch up three horses to this Beaver 
Gang and tell the hoy to go 
ahead.

Iking plows, pay twowa Beaver Gang No. 1 \\ heels of this Gang are always under
control ol driver, and this, combined with our straightener 
device, enables the operator to keep an absolutely straight 
furrow. The cushion spring on land wheel axle arm, takes the 
strain off the wheel when striking obstructions in rough work. 
1 he high beam ensures good clearance.
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This plow is also 
built with adjustable beams, which 
can be set for wide or narrow work.

He needn’t be an
expert—the plow is so simp! - 
and easy to operate.
And this Gang Plow will make 
better furrows, plow quicker 
and save you nearly half 
your plowing expenses, than 
if you used two ordinary 
walking plows, 
a bo Vit it.

Our new lifting spring for furrow 
wheel makes it possible to raise 
the plows without effort 
wheel is extra large,1 making the plow 
run steady and easy 
with wide or narrow bottoms, knife ci 1 - 
ters, shares, triple trees and wrench. We 

t recommend this plow too strongly 
farmers who want good work done 

quickly and cheaply—the great demand 
we have for this Beaver Gang is sufficient 
1 rooS of its efficiency.

The land

Can be supplied...r :

canni
-BRead all As t

iSF- ’HE *

Beaver Gang

See OUr f°r °£ ']■*** F:°WS °r «rite US for Catalogue, which we
shall be pleased to send you upon request.

COCKS} ~T PLOW
company
limited BRANTFORD
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